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Total cases 3/15/2021-3/21/2021: 18
Armstrong cases 3/15/2021-3/21/2021: 2
BY LILA MILLER 
Editor-in-Chief
It is no surprise that Georgia Southern 
University’s Armstrong and Statesboro 
campuses have begun off ering the 
Moderna COVID-19 vaccines to those 
who qualify. The vaccine has just become 
available more often and to a wider 
variety of our GSU community. 
In an email sent Monday afternoon 
from the administration to faculty and 
staff , more vaccine appointments are 
becoming available via their drive thru 
stations on the Statesboro campus March 
24 and Armstrong campus March 30. 
There are also new guidelines provided 
by the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) on who is eligible for 
the vaccine as well. 
As of March 15, 2021, the Georgia 
Department of Public Health (GDPH) 
opened up the availability of vaccines 
to: healthcare workers, law enforcement, 
including fi re and fi rst responders, 
residents and staff  of long-term care 
facilities, educators and staff , judges 
and court staff , individuals 55 and older, 
individuals 16 and older with disabilities, 
parents of children with complex medical 
conditions, individuals 16 and older 
with certain medical conditions, and 
caregivers. 
A quick cursory glance over these 
qualifi cations might yield disappointing 
results for the everyman looking to be 
vaccinated as soon as possible against 
COVID-19, however, a closer look at 
what medical conditions qualify a person 
for a vaccine tells a diff erent story. 
Under COVID-19 eligibility on the 
Georgia Department of Health’s website, 
it states that, “Individuals aged 16 and 
older with certain underlying medical 
conditions are at increased risk for 
severe illness from the virus that causes 
COVID-19. Severe illness from COVID-19 
is defi ned as hospitalization, admission 
to the ICU, intubation or mechanical 
ventilation, or death.” 
One certain underlying medical 
condition that could cause severe illness 
from COVID-19 is being overweight 
and obese. While obesity seems self-
explanatory, the amount of people 
overweight according to the Body Mass 
Index (BMI) system used is larger than 
one might think, especially in Georgia. 
Being overweight according to the 
BMI system, is a BMI greater than 25. 
According to this stipulation, many more 
students and employees are now eligible 
for the vaccine than before. To calculate 
your BMI, go to 




To schedule your vaccine appointment, 
go to the MyGS portal and click on 
“COVID-19 Vaccine Scheduling Form” 
under the heading of “COVID-19 
Information and Resources.”
GEORGIA SOUTHERN OPENS UP VACCINE AVAILABILITY  
VACCINE AVAILBILITY FOR STATESBORO AND ARMSTRONG CAMPUS
BY REBECCA MUNDAY
Managing Editor
The university administration says 
that in Fall 2021 they are planning for “a 
full return to campus - resuming normal 
operations – with in-person curriculum 
delivery, full dining and housing 
operations, student services, activities, 
and events.” 
“We are anticipating the expanded 
availability of the COVID-19 vaccine 
through the spring and summer months 
will allow Georgia Southern to off er 
more in-person instruction, research, 
events, service, and other activities,” 
Dr. John Lester, the Vice President 
of Communications and Marketing, 
said when asked what brought on this 
massive change. 
However, it raises a lot of questions 
what information they used to make 
this decision... Do they expect nearly 
all students, faculty and staff  at Georgia 
Southern to be vaccinated by the fall? 
Because if they don’t, the CDC is still 
recommending fully vaccinated people 
socially distance, wear a mask, and 
avoid crowds, whenever the vaccinated 
individual is “in public, gathering with 
unvaccinated people from more than 
one other household, visiting with an 
unvaccinated person who is at increased 
risk of severe illness or death from 
COVID-19 or who lives with a person at 
increased risk.” 
“You should still avoid medium or 
large-sized gatherings,” according to 
the CDC. Those limited capacity signs 
on those doors of virtually all campus 
rooms, including some elevators 
and bathrooms, shouldn’t be going 
anywhere.
This would mean that unless nearly 
all persons who visit all three university 
campuses get vaccinated: masks, social 
distancing, and limited gatherings are 
still needed. 
I don’t enjoy coming to this conclusion. 
As someone who likes being able 
to communicate eff ectively, I’ll be 
downright giddy when masks, Zoom, 
and email conversations that are a 
dozen emails long are replaced with 
actual face-to-face conversation again. 
I’m merely saying that we’ve been 
told to follow the science and follow 
public health guidelines for almost a 
year now and just because we have 
a vaccine and a way to distribute it 
doesn’t mean we should stop following 
public health guidelines. 
I’m also pointing out that the CDC’s 
guidance for fully vaccinated people has 
not changed as much as everyone would 
like it to or that the university seems to 
think it has. 
It seems that because people are 
getting vaccinated, albeit at what seems 
like snail speed, the university wants 
to forget those public health guidelines 
that they swore by as we all struggled 
through the end of Spring 2020, Fall 
2020 and now Spring 2021. 
Now that people are getting 
vaccinated and hopefully large numbers 
of the university population will be 
vaccinated by August, they want to go 
back to large gatherings and full class 
sizes.  
I’m not against this completely: I’m 
against the fact that this decision is 
against the public health guidelines 
they continue to say they’re following to 
protect us and that we all need to follow. 
I’m also worried that if we transition 
back to normal in August, we’ll see 
a spike in cases among unvaccinated 
individuals or among community 
members and then, we’ll have to go 
back to virtual learning and no one 
wants that. 
All I’m asking is for the university 
administration to read and follow the 
public health guidelines like they keep 
telling us they are when they make a 
decision about operations for Fall 2021.
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OP-ED: IS THE UNIVERSITY ADMINISTRATION REALLY 
FOLLOWING PUBLIC HEALTH GUIDELINES? 
CONCERNS ABOUT UNIVERSITY PLANS FOR FALL 2021 GOING AGAINST CDC GUIDELINES
REBECCA MUNDAY/staff 
Signs posted around University Hall.
REBECCA MUNDAY/staff 
Signs posted around University Hall.
WE ARE ANTICIPATING THE 
EXPANDED AVAILABILITY 
OF THE COVID-19 VACCINE 
THROUGH THE SPRING AND 
SUMMER MONTHS.”
DR. JOHN LESTER
Vice President of Communications 
and Marketing
BY DUNCAN SLIGH 
Staff Writer
 
Mental health has become a priority 
for many people since the onset of 
the COVID-19 pandemic. Access to 
counseling has become a priority for 
many and could remain a priority as the 
world begins to open up. 
According to a survey done by Inside 
Higher Ed, one third of students who 
sought help at their school’s counseling 
center did so for COVID-19 related 
reasons, showing that a significant 
number of students have had their 
mental health directly impacted by the 
pandemic. 
The other two thirds of the students 
visited their counseling centers for 
reasons not related to the pandemic. The 
stresses of school life that existed before 
2020 still exist now. Students have been 
forced to deal with these issues and 
COVID-19 related issues simultaneously. 
Students at Georgia Southern should 
seek out the Counseling Center at the 
Statesboro or Armstrong campuses if 
they need help overcoming mental or 
emotional anguish. 
Georgia Southern’s Counseling Center 
provides many services for students 
seeking to focus on improving their 
mental health. This week’s Campus 
Spotlight will go over these services, and 
shed some light on some of the challenges 
the Counseling Center has overcome in 
recent months. 
Dr. Jodi Caldwell is the Executive 
Director of the Counseling Center. She 
explained that the Counseling Center has 
three pillars that state its mission. 
“Direct Clinical Service, Primary 
Prevention/Outreach Programming, 
and Professional Development and 
Training. All of these pillars are focused 
on improving students’ lives,” Caldwell 
said. 
The clinical service aspect of the 
Counseling Center remains its most well-
known service available, and offers a wide 
variety of specific types of counseling. 
Examples include individual and 
relationship counseling, group therapy, 
around-the-clock crisis counseling, short-
notice sessions, case management, and 
drop-in workshops. 
Students should feel comfortable 
knowing that any issue can be addressed 
through the Counseling Center, but the 
members of the Counseling Center also 
want students to have the empowerment 
and strategies necessary to cope with 
issues on their own. 
The center’s prevention and outreach 
section spearheads this effort. 
“Our outreach programs educate 
the campus community not only on 
recognizing mental health concerns 
within the individual, but also in how 
to recognize signs of distress in others,” 
Caldwell explained. 
The goal of this aspect of the department 
is to educate students to not only work on 
their own mental health, but to recognize 
distress signals from those around them. 
This allows students to improve the lives 
of others as well as themselves. 
The goal of education remains 
consistent throughout these three pillars, 
and the training program is no exception. 
The Counseling Center helps students 
earn degrees in fields related to mental 
health, creating a greater availability of 
licensed psychologists, especially at the 
local and state levels.
The Professional Development 
and Training program offers an 
undergraduate field experience course, 
a Practicum Program for Psychology 
and Education students, and a Doctoral 
Internship course. These three programs 
help students achieve a wide variety 
of goals if they want a career providing 
mental healthcare. 
Like many departments throughout 
every university, the Counseling 
Center was forced to make a variety 
of adaptations when faced with the 
COVID-19 pandemic and the regulations 
that came with it. Caldwell explained that 
the Counseling Center wasted no time in 
getting students access to professional 
help. 
“All of our clinicians immediately 
obtained professional training and 
certifications to provide telehealth 
services. We now offer all of our 
services via HIPAA compliant telehealth 
platforms: therapy services, workshops, 
outreach programs, and trainings,” she 
said. 
The new training has allowed clinicians 
to be readily available for students in 
isolation. 
(Continue on pg. 5)
CAMPUS SPOTLIGHT: GSU COUNSELING CENTER
AN OPEN AND SAFE SPACE FOR EVERYONE
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FIRST LAST/staff
The Counseling Center’s Clothesline Project for victims of abuse.
@GEORGIASOUTHERNCOUNSELING /facebook
The Counseling Center’s Message of Hope board.
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Services such as same-day 
appointments are significantly more 
feasible due to the online aspect. The 
flexibility of the staff at the counseling 
center has allowed a difficult situation to 
provide some benefits. 
“All of this has only been possible 
because of the incredible dedication, 
flexibility and adaptability of our clinical 
staff and the support of the university 
administration,” Caldwell said. 
Telehealth and mental health in general 
has become more positively received by 
the public recently. 
“A positive trend that has been seen 
nationwide is the decrease in stigma 
related to talking about mental health 
and obtaining mental health assistance. 
However, the stigma is still out there for 
many people,” she said. 
Caldwell stressed the importance of 
continuing to disprove any stigmas that 
remain against mental health awareness. 
She emphasized that everybody 
has biological, environmental, and 
experimental components to mental 
health. 
“We can all reach out for assistance 
when it is needed and encourage those 
around us to do the same. Mental health 
is one piece of wellness - so attending 
to our holistic wellness (physical, social, 
spiritual, academic, etc.) can assist us 
with improving and maintaining our 
mental health as well.” 
The Counseling Center’s values show 
a department committed to doing its 
job in as many different capacities as 
possible. Basic counseling options are the 
norm on many campuses, but having an 
area of the school that comprehensively 
seeks to understand and inform on all 
aspects of mental health could be seen as 
a significant benefit. 
Students looking to take advantage 
of these services should seek out the 
department’s website at https://
s t u d e n t s . g e o r g i a s o u t h e r n . e d u /
counseling/. There, students can find 
information on mental health, services to 
help struggling friends and loved ones 
(HERO folder), and can attend drop-in 
wellness programs. 
Caldwell also encourages students 
to call the Counseling Center directly if 
they are not sure if a service is right for 
them. Students can also call to request an 
immediate session.
If you are interested in starting therapy 
with the Counseling Center, the best 
way to schedule an initial appointment 
is to call directly at (912) 344-2529 for the 
Armstrong campus and (912) 478-5541 
for Statesboro.
CAMPUS SPOTLIGHT: GSU COUNSELING CENTER
AN OPEN AND SAFE SPACE FOR EVERYONE
ALL OF OUR CLINICIANS 
IMMEDIATELY OBTAINED 
PROFESSIONAL TRAINING 




Executive Director of the Counseling Center 
MENTAL 
HEALTH IS 
ONE PIECE OF 
WELLNESS.”
DR. JODI CALDWELL
Executive Director of the Counseling Center
BY JOLIE NGUYEN 
Staff Writer
 
The Masquers Theatre Department 
is hosting an opportunity for students 
to learn about improv games and 
techniques to help improve public 
speaking and on-the-spot thinking skills. 
In the workshop, students will be able 
to work with the Last Laugh Improv 
Troupe to learn about their experiences 
and tips for improvisational techniques. 
The workshop will be held at the 
Main Stage Theatre in Jenkins Hall on 
the Armstrong Campus every Thursday 
from 5:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m.
On March 26 and 27, they will also hold 
their Last Laugh Improv show in the 
International Gardens on Armstrong’s 
campus at 7:30 p.m. Don’t miss out!
For more information, visit https://
cah.georgiasouthern.edu/commarts/
majors/theatre/.
NEW IMPROV WORKSHOP WITH 
LAST LAUGH TROUPE
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JULIEN BAKER ACHIEVES NEW HEIGHTS WITH LITTLE OBLIVIONS
A MUSIC REVIEW
BY DUNCAN SLIGH 
Staff  Writer
Julien Baker’s 2017 album “Turn Out 
the Lights” was met with massive critical 
acclaim upon release. The album was full 
of deep piano chords, ensemble strings, 
and a wealth of production quality to 
match Baker’s impressive vocals and 
songwriting ability. 
This established Baker as a bright young 
talent, somebody with a prodigious 
ability to fully envision the sound that 
they want to deliver their message in 
the best way. Many songwriters have 
emerged at a young age, but mastery of 
the studio space tends to take far more 
time. 
Baker has pushed her studio envelope 
once again with “Little Oblivions”, 
released on February 26. The soulful, 
powerful songwriting from “Turn Out 
the Lights” is back, but with a shot of 
adrenaline. 
Julien Baker really pushed the drums 
on this album, and it is a welcome step 
forward for her music. Baker’s previous 
work has always been beautiful, but not 
very danceable. This album is full of good 
songs with great rhythm. The opening 
track “Hardline” immediately hits the 
listener with a chorus of synths and does 
not wait long to bring the drums into 
focus. 
As the rhythm begins to pick up, 
Baker sings her poetry with experience 
and precision. There are too many good 
lyrics to choose from for this article, 
exploring concepts such as loneliness, 
communication failure, and survival. 
A noticeable pattern can be seen in 
the construction of these songs. Baker 
has always enjoyed slowly building to a 
climax in her music, but this album feels 
like an enhancement of that. 
The added drums bring an extra kick 
to the loud choruses, and their absence 
during many of the verses draws a lot of 
attention to Baker’s voice, and her lyrics. 
Where the quiet parts feel like focused, 
obscure indie ballads, the choruses have 
no fear of being played on the radio. 
Bringing in heavy drums was a 
risk. Too much instrumentation could 
have crowded Baker’s voice, but her 
songwriting and the production direction 
keeps the songs extremely balanced. 
The choice to make the album relatively 
short adds to the overall listenability 
of the album. No song goes over fi ve 
minutes, but Baker still packs in enough 
quality songwriting in each song to keep 
the length from being a downside. 
These songs are very dense in content 
and production. There is clearly a lot 
of work that was put into every aspect 
of the album. The result is an even 
more complete picture of a young and 
extremely talented singer-songwriter, 
who now seeks to join the ranks of the 
most accomplished indie musicians 
currently working. 
This album is a huge step forward for an 
artist who did not need to take a massive 
step forward. It is a true accomplishment, 
and a great start to the music of 2021.
Have you met with the Dean of Students yet? Now is 
your chance! On Apr. 14th, come join Dr. Aileen Dowell 
for desserts and discussions. This event will be held in 
the Armstrong Student Union porch from 11:30 a.m. – 
1:00 p.m. Be sure to bring your sweet tooth! This event 
will surely be a treat!
O U R  P I C K  O F  T H E  W E E K
Desserts with the Dean
Across
1. Augment 
4. Maroon 5 song “The 
Way I ___” 
7. Soccer ___
10. Mob scenes
13. ___ de Triomphe
14. Captive
16. Some scouts
17. Vote of support
18. Movie shots
19. Vias




28. Contents of some 
banks
30. Table setting pieces
35. Connive

















68. Pick up the tab
69. Ballet practice






1. Carney and Garfunkle 
2. Dust, in a way
 3. Opening 
4. Paths 
5. “Chances ___” 























49. Part of Scand.
51. Fruit fi lled pies
54. Stocking
56. Make edgy










1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
10 11 12 13 14 15
16 17 18
19 20 21 22
23 24
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34
35 36 37 38 39
40 41 42 43
44 45 46 47
48 49 50 51 52
53 54 55 56
57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64





4. Maroon 5 song "The Way I ___"
7. Soccer ___
10. Mob scenes
13. ___ de Triomphe
14. Captive
16. Some scouts
17. Vote of support
18. Movie shots
19. Vias




28. Contents of some banks
30. Table setting pieces
35. Connive

















68. Pick up the tab
69. Ballet practice






1. Carney and Garfunkle



























49. Part of Scand.
51. Fruit filled pies
54. Stocking
56. Make edgy
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THE TIME IS NOW!




BSPH • MPH • DrPH
Internships
jphcoph@georgiasouthern.edu
jphcoph_admissions@georgiasouthern.edu  |  912-478-2674
Only Global Health and 
Environmental Health 
Sciences BSPH degrees 
offered in Georgia!
New Online MPH degree.
Never has there been a more important time to get a degree 
in Public Health. Contact us today to find out how.
Graduate READY
to get a job!
Q U A R R E L E D P S G P S T U F F
U U N A B L E A P H O C Y O Y O S R
I O A N N O U N C E U O O L E L E O
Z T I C T E A S E E D R R R Y T N G
P U R T K D A R K C D A L R E A D Y
R D R I L L D G D A L A L E S S L D
E O L C A N D L E U L A W I D U E E
P M T Z O L S H C R B S M N O T P S
A I U H O N A I L H N A O S N D E I
R X G S O N T V S O F T D E V E R R
E I B E E R E I I N G P R G T A M E
S N A H A D N T N N T U N N E B A D
E G N P R R A N K U E L E Y N A N S
B N K O U L V S O L O P S S T R E S
L L M F E F Y T O E S U T B T N N L
O R A R U S U A L F B U S H O W T A
A R U N T E L L L O A N R L O N L W



























































































































































































SUDOKU by Myles Mellor and Susan Flanagan
Each Sudoku puzzle consists of a 9X9 grid that has been subdivided into nine smaller 
grids of 3X3 squares. To solve the puzzle each row, column and box must contain each 
of the numbers 1 to 9. Puzzles come i  three grades: easy, medium and difficult.
Level: Difficult
2 5
9 3 7 1
1 4 6
4 8 7 6
3 4 6 5
8 7 2
1 8 2 3
3 5
SUDOKU by Myles Mellor and Susan Flanagan
Each Sudoku puzzle consists of a 9X9 grid that has been subdivided into nine small r 
grids of 3X3 squares. To solve the puzzle each row, column and box must contain ach 
of the numbers 1 to 9. Puzzles come in three grades: easy, medium and difficult.
Level: Medium
6 1 2
1 5 9 3 7
5 9 6
5 1 6
3 6 8 4
1 3 2
3 1 8
5 6 7 3 1
7 8 2
Level: Medium Level: Difficult
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